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AVON BOOKS, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 107 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A bride abandoned at the altar . . . just in time for Christmas? Tis the
season for second chances at Cheryl Harper s Elvis-themed Rock n Rolla Hotel.After trying and
failing at acting, modeling, dog grooming, and a dozen other jobs, Grace Andersen thought for
sure she d nail marrying a rich man. But dumped in a hotel chapel and strapped for cash, Grace
needs a miracle--and a job.If it were up to Charlie McMinn, Grace would be a married lady by now.
Officiating weddings in gold lame and a rock star pompadour may not have been his idea of
getting into the holiday spirit, but with a gorgeous bride asking for his help, Charlie doesn t mind
sticking around his mother s hotel a few more days. Especially if it means getting Grace settled
.Grace isn t sure what to think of sexy, rugged Charlie, except that she can t deny the attraction
between them, or how good it feels to finally fit in somewhere. Is she ready to give a certain place--
and a certain someone--a real chance? Or...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf might be really worth a go through, and far better than other. It can be packed with wisdom and knowledge Its been written in an exceedingly
straightforward way and is particularly only soon after i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ea r nestine B la nda-- Ea r nestine B la nda

It in a single of my favorite pdf. Yes, it is engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you
begin to read the book.
-- Dr . K eeley Windler-- Dr . K eeley Windler
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